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The  Kennedy-Hoover Fracas 
There's a lot of acrid smoke ‘..ieuig 

generated these. days in the running 
battle betweenthe former attorney 	 
general and in erstwhile subordinate, 
the director of the Federal Mirada  of 
Investigation. So mach V, in *butt. that 
nearly everyone  seetex  to have bog sight 
of the basic Issoe behind all the fuss 
and feathers, 

The important question, <t seems  
to us, is 	Just how far 	our society can 
properly 'go to protect 	itself against 
suspected criminal activity. he Ken-
riedy-Boover distn seems to let. based 
Oh the assumption that someone was 
playing dirty 	that every 	use of 
every electrotlie listening device Is nee-
easarilY nniteral and illegal. Aao that 
assumption is unwarranted. 

The legality of the electronic bug 
 the adinissibility of. evitienue 

sca obtained—N still  very much an vet 
rimestion. This  Thiw *I*. far tnOance,...the 
Sbpreme Court upheld the 
€rig enovietIon of one of . Jiinittie lieffa's 
lawyers, a conviction that depended 
mitt:wily, on evidence obtained bc an 
informer <who  carried a hidden .apP 
tTeorder: during conversations with the. 
raveyer. A reading  of Supreme Cram 0- 
alinna -wbulti, in fact, Indicate 'tilt 
where bugging. in Ives .pnysical 
pass, it is Illegal, and where there is -ou 
illegal entry there is no illegality. 	 

The morality of electronic eaves-
dropping is a 'far more complex issue 
than the doctrinaire liberal Would 
choose :o, examine.. To the hard-core 

individuai r 	it is an 
etWWit•uP:priVaty and to Ct'iezatore an-

proper. Butieriot, in fact. every activity 
on the part of, police invegtigatera an 
invasion 4t:.-a•stiapiatke:..egygo.10arA Pri- 
vacy' And....itat 	htaibEikir'5 nat- 
ural ability to :hem 	 rrl 
•y a not equally so 	x e:nione- 
ment,i9fticer to hpost 	e,yeaigpttvigkt:. 
inaintainbair rarkielliaStee.-Of.±:a:- anmpaia 
If the eortmission qt crime qlip seen 
through bineetaiers, would it b4. either 
immoral or illegat for that crime to be 
reported and prosecuted on the beets 
of such evidence?' 	 • • 

This  is ant to say that allanooping 
tine part of the police N automatiCally 

proper—or legal or that a close rein 
should: net be kept or all police pracr 
tines, !anal and federal, But what is 
needed, It seems to us, is some c,are,tul, 

poilty-inaking in this shadowy 
area, by ptecotive order, by clear-
nt  court decision  or  by congressional 

action it •necepary. Perhaps the 
Schaie hearing. called Air: by senator

one can make a construe:lave 
these lines, 

There is precious little chance, cer- 
tainly, that anything constructive 	will 
result froth the present unseereiyHrace 
70 ciNavow responsibility for past 
nratItinr$, The danger is that this brittle 
of the press releases 'nay help produce. 
a climate of thoughtlessness in which 
trot laW enforcement apperatns could 

e a valuable and iegithriate tool in 
the battle against crime. 


